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News of the Week.
-..ftharp practice" does oaf appear to be mallusnaOt•

:;tintiemen black lege, as lb. fadlowtair isaident related by
the Tiffin dday.viser, fully proves. "Rotas yearsages MYR
that paper, a youngEyadema', living is Crawford snooty,
•' went weir Fettled le a wader* city. end berms, sfellt.
He married a lady residing in the city when be located.
A fter hang married abest six months, he prepared to Waal
Crawford eamaqr in eseepany with his bride. Sal afew
days before was to Mart, be was aoeidentallg killed by

crate ofer,wk.ry falling upon him from the seaoad atm,
of his warehouse The event !rail ditty comotunienieti. to

his family is t thin. This was abut eighteen menthe ago.
Alwat ihr.m won't,' since, the father of the deceased was
startled to sue n earrtage drive up to his don. A very in-
teresting lady, dress..4 in mourning, stepped out and in-
trodneed herself a. the widow of the dead oda, Croat
was the JL,y of the 11,msehold at the visit of their beioreB
eon and brother's relit. She said she was (*Leg to Rhode
T•Land, and cou:,l not resist the opportstajty of seeing th

parent* or her Harry." This was SCOSUIpSDIed
11 a I of tears and " furnace sighs?' Three weekr
passed by, and she worked her way deep Into the &Reedit*,

of the family She was regarded as a daughter—At •

alit,. The hour came for her departure—they had *X-

ellitigri miniatures- -the farewells were said—•theldabbist-
log wee at its boizht when she railed ON old geotlessia
t•, nne vie. nail with great embarrassmeat told bits sibs
had lo•t her pocket b,ca on the care, contataing all beta
tulle of her fonds. She felt a diSealty tu =Aloe Ms to.

hat if oh• could nr.t apply to her blessed liarrr,
.atber, whom should she go? The old man's heart
melted, and ia a moment his wallet was produeed• and tea
X's on the Seneca County Bank were teedeWwil Asa Se4WIJI,
••,1 n • departed—alas, that dear friends MOSS part !

Time fl-w, and a month palmed, bat nothing more was
heard fr os beloved Harrry's" relic. The old gentle-
man iieesime alarmed—a hitter was sent to the father of

, s w 4 , detailing the cireuenstanses of her visit.—
An an. Ter eau:ie. It stated that the widow of his late son
WSJ at 1, .'me—list not been away—and that from the des-
eripti ,1 given, that the woman that had persouated her

s was a servant girl who had lived with them, anti had
gleaned enough of the history of Ilarryle faintly in Ohio
t,, enol.'e 1...r to play his wife '

'

•

s,e it .tato.l in the t 01.04 that the Board ofHealth,
.nrestig•t ng the move', .4 the mysterious epidemic which
has of late 41,eted so many who hare seen guests at the
National ineline to the ..pinion that it is the foul
air e.n..rated by the severe. The outlets of these sewers

4,11 .tr. in the walla or the *anal, baring a south
font, ars I shore the water mark. Daring the mirth of
rehritary, and at times since, south winds have prkraßed,
ir.,l the pis..noue etflurid, ending no other outlet, has bees
.Iriren be,l, penetrating every orifice, and spreading wink-
nvss everywhere within the scope of its in-
!luctire

•• iine of the Minnesota pioneers are proper-
zt • emigrate to Daeotah. Mon. Joseph R. Brawn, whe

went to thlt Territory thirty years ago, as a drowse? tory.
rrtm Penn.y:i snit, and who hes prorpereif ilmoet every
•igner•• nvle th • north-west, prepay.* to start with big

f.ttaily for tha• •ieinity of James River; so that when the
first 'fritters sfter the Lisontah 'Territory is organised, make
th,ir app. rsn ,r on the banks of Janie* River, they will
tint that " An," before there, wilting the
bet lontions for town site.. HIP wife being a hislf-ilinitoi,
anti his whole life hoing spent atoong the Indian., he can

eDPY afe when in a term-savage state.
--Hero it n htt •• r‘,manre in real life," that very

..OAPP iths ml/161 WOO 2 to Vali-
e.,,,n after heard of his1:.1)

tosth. an 1 e ,1.a4 to the suit 4,1 another irentleinan,
tnirro. 1 twll A tkv oe two It islet* Mr. Connelly came to

t touu,l tit, lily taking tea with husband No. 2;
•ke., expl inat,i,n, got it, asked f.r ht wife; wits told

that he eould here her it be would take her three children,
too. Mr Connelly won't do that, but offers to pny for his
wife's heard the past roar years at $2,;,0 per week Fitts-

? h16..1.: ti.eide,l yet whether to •' do it- orLund N

loit has p.sseel the limn. of Representatives of
MILAPII4IUPPtt!, which providep-that uo person shaU be dis-
qualified XS A witnr•s on aecount of religious belief or the
aheence ;hereof, that evidence or a witness' disbelief in
the ezi•t ,nec of a li el may be received to alfeet the eredi-
Witty testimony and that the evidence of an atheist

lk• taken under his solemn affirmation. cubjeet to the
pains nut penalties of perjury. A step In the right dirte-
tion tint indicates more liberality in Maemehnsette than
we wee. d,epored tollve.her eredit for.

—Jame+ Beale, POll of Mr. Beale, proprietor of the
" t'ommen•ial Saloon," on Market street, Pittsburgh,
,ommi t to! so;ridc n Wednesday evening by taking arsenic
tie had b+•n atinkiog pretty freely during the day, and
returned h.,roc a goo,i deal the worse from liquor. His
father. •acing his condition, spots to hint rather
and told him to go to h•d; but instead of so doing, be
procure! a bottle of 'weenie, and passing luto the kitchen,
swallowed a portion of its contents, from the efforts of
which be died. He wag but 19 year. aid.

—A bill has been introdiseed lab the sedate of New
Jersey which provides that the wife ora drunkard, on
proving him ouch before a jastiee of the peace, may be
come entitled to hold their own wages and those of her
mire? children until hereforsas. A jestbiw, and one that
ought to be adopted by every stabil in the Unita.

—The N. V. Erpregswpesks thus lightly of the founder
and great apostle op. Snow Nothing, hr Americas
party, which reNently existed in some of the stater IL

C JoJ.on, known sy "Ned Etuistfine," has been con-
verted and reOprmed.t..# spiritualism! A sphimist paper,
giving an account of the ronverrloo, says, "Ns was brought
to his knees, and netted like a child." Ned will sakes&
excellent apostle of the oew faith.

A fellow broke into the house of Leith,lys,
In Itorhester, night before last, and 'slimmed up a hip
hooty of nil manner of traps. Amos*, other spartssests
tie raft.t trite %kited the sonar, forte wan itexwered is
the w•toalslied next morning, dead drank lievhsip &aril
himself ttoahle to carry a couple of bottles of !lowan-
beltcoy further. Alt the ,bleb property was Osessitsbows

1:1 to, exeept the whiskey.

—A few dare sinew, two tittle reboogroys were siesieng
from Winstead. Coen., and fears were irgterealerd that
they bad been di-4)yard. They were fogad, borgetrrilbe
lams evraiog, terra oiler fres bower, bring started to
go to California, bectaprr rimy bad "'garb bard Warns to
rot," and whore afraid of Wing dew/ if tier,: deli hot
get them.

—lt it esti that the engineer is charge of the Mena
oibeh was precipitated Labe the Dedairdias GI.
W., •h",stlei "on Wallas," sad Ogle ofidedgedilli Id
&Yee the cateetropha prat down with A* mho, 11-
stead of attempting to swap* at the het wareleg, Jta re-
=sisal at the post of amp, sad secrilleod hie Weis a sable
effort to save others.

-Mr. T...1%. Batter, a Goorgis Ilinibin-esttisr, meat to
issaoaab • shoot Use oleos, to soilUnbar, mod was lonia
..ek, sad It was Witted died. HLtomoiss nue kw*,
•t.O a eodin aad soot hose. OA violet lb. .s&5. ea

nrriTal, be vas tlibecovotod to sail*. Modica! moshAmate
,• itasoodiatoly obtninedi and It in nril4 that tr• in foist

• • 'Tering. Ho was is bis soma ioarty hoe days.
Four weeks sines, • yam, wawa, dangling eta

'gyms's, went to Boston la permit of boy oodlioot.
I %Tod iota • haste or 111.faus, because a Mediae,

I. IMP arrested far istsaltsg, sad N Tuesday, barbs(
. isehargod, Maned loss WWI War abseil Woke,.

father. A brief Mt sad rumor la eity life.
The reporter of the Detroit Tribes. has tool

t from inside the bar of the Cosmos Cassell of that
r, i The reporter however teatimes hts sksielee of the

!lie viewed outside tie bar." Rs etiesesesees
w s quersitios :

" Moot ii tip Imo who Mow tiso pito*.
Mitre doom lan to loosi."

A capital bit, by lb* way.
- Ye. A. J. Cab, boriasily ofDim. essatrAbia,
editor of the Asaalbal (Ms.) bismossiss;

t w tb• tapir of bast la slisi ON* by ilia Baia et
Ita V. for eirealatiag repasts diasalay ID binalbsaatia

Hs. Badman is ea aka asii aria IMAM.
the Praiii•acy. Ciai‘pus is said So be TA jars
la the iiideisw lbothas me ilia gUlllasay
01 Saw is ..a/eq.

Press Pill ls

ill bee_haveM7l-
_ oar faith is the man. He says himself, is

_,-IWlllll o4lll,94M424oll.o4loWlLPsOlgelsl.olis
his eonusissi..a, that when he arrived there "Desolation
sad rain reigned on every head. Howie and Monde,
imerWM*.Jl.*Allioe4FsimdArAimsikelial!pik
the atmosphere.- Women and children, drives from their
habitations, wandered over the prairies and &smog the
woodlands, of sesight Wags mad protean*, eves among
the Indian tribes. The Inillsways were infested with as-

pirhosedlloymWAssofilmMethispethmus,ordtexeitod
AlmaWi.phressy, and determined *pen louts& esuirsti-
rdis, Illeisistiese, is a certain vetoed. this Oates* is
,trie. Wrenn knew that-thee humedea ofNew Ilsgiend. and
theirsummers is agitation and Mew* in the &oath, had
exerted all their ivermaite 60 Wing allow).* swell a state
of Sallirsh and it *paid he woodwind iadeed if they had
notheenl esilimieady eseireasfal to warrant bleary in paint.
tag than &dors- Uat, tassileniling to the noversor, ail this
Las been remedied under his administration. for he t welt
ingly sap: "On every hand, I now pen--ire nentisutha-
ble isulleations of villages. and prosperity The hone.<
settler ocespies his quiet dwelling, with his wife and tbil
dna clustering around him Unmolested, rod fearless of
denim., The solitary traveler pursue( his way unharmed
over everypublic thoroughfare. The torch of the ineen-
diary has been extinguished, sod the cabins by which it
was dosti.oyed, have been replaced with more enbstantial
buildings. Hordes of banditti no longer lie in wait in
every ravine for pined& and assersination. Invasions of
hostile male+ have teased, and infuriated partisan., Ut-
lag is our midst, have emphatically tamed their swords
iota plow shares, and their spears kite priming hooks. -

Laborers are everywhere at work—farms are undergoing
rapid insproremente--nieretreate are driving-a thriving
trade—reed meelmaies persona& with profit their various
emespathesa. Real eetath, istownt"'Fwaid &wintry, has la
aroma ik value alemet-teltbout precedent, email in some

places it is c-mainuiding prices that never weld have bees
andeepeimei." Thr, the; is the state of *Rained" the ter-
ritory now, asieerdisg to Gov. Guar.. Is reading It, the
vulpine° sigieste itself to * inlaid of every redectieg
wise, why the. did the noversor resign? Wt can fled
no solution to this gamy la anything the nomad, has
authuratively given to the imbibe,and mast therefore look
elsewhere fora reason. The Abolition papers—the mute
that denuasiced his appolatsusat as a "pro-slavery" tri-
emph—declase—

aatly jasti

"1' • • • the cause of his resigastion to be the
failure of ex 'President Pierce to fniflll the pledges madeat
the tune of his acceptance of the appointmeo t.. The prom-
ises of Yr. Piero, were to support him Near,/ with the
United States Army, the militia, and the Treasury, if
osissary; but instead ufreclining this aid either in wen or
money, from Use PreeidentOlie has paid twelve thotwen.l
dollars out of his own reshot fie the support of his admin-
istration, sod with regard to military support be has oven
-been refused a det..mhment of two companies of cavalry,
foe wisieb be applied under the meet urgent eirriarnstaneee
and received tam haughty Daiat ism thewfilwer is eO6l-

-that the army of the United States was not employ-
ed to protect him. in addition, the judiciary of the Ter-
ritory, as well as the military ofthe government, refried
to support bun."

This, if true, vreald be no valid reason mow for Mr re.
sigestion, because the administration of Gen. Pieties is
at as end; and this iluverner amid net 'mew whether um
same line of polity towards his would be adopted by the
new admithatratioo or not. But ils•ar himeetl breads
this stacement ofAbolittosuom with fala•briod, Dotes ly by
tie quotation we have made eznibiting the prompt state

of a/Kairs in the territory,but by the following pointed ref-
erent* tO Porcie•ronghproct him by the military arm of
the Clovecadent. K. says:

"And hatiV•ugh not the Jest, Oust not be unmindful
of the noiAiD en who farm the Military Department of
the WeeL To General Pernik, F. Smith and the Akers
acting under his command, f retsina my thanks for many
valuable serviees. Although from different parts of the
Union, and naturally imbibed with sectional prejudices, I
know ofno instance in whichsueh prejadiees,hare bees per-
mitted to stead In the way of a reedy ,chiserfial anti en organs
discharge of duty. Their conduct in this respect is worthy
of out cereal commeudation, sad presents a brightexample
for thew* ezeesting the civil power. The good betie•tor
of all the soldiers who were called upon to assist me, is,
fact. d ing of especial notice. Many of these troops,
officers and men, bad *erred with me on the kids of Mrs -

ico %moist' a foreign foe, and at is a source of not ,little sat

lefactien to know that the laurels there woo have bees
further adorned by the praiseworthy alacrity with which
they aided to allay a lest, native fratricidal strife at home."

It is or' ',int, then, that the reasons for Gov. Geary-'s
resiguation.so hithistrietwily circulated by the Black Repub.
beta uw& Itsetsfor‘Svagdrild-wr ieiffitswerfethraft ' ssti
contrary, every (dose observer of events, knows that the
lat• Ad.ni- i.testoin met all Geary's just demands, even in
the reinerel nr.hvige Laeatopteo. That the Senate .114
1:14( ...eon,' the aetinn a the Preeidset, and enaarm Are
appointment of a mromoor to I.iisompton, i. an fruit of
Geo. Pierce or of his esihioet. And when tl,s veil is re
moved from the motives of (leery, aad this time coulee of
his flight from the territory and resignation of his otilee is
made apparent, we are of the °pinkie that hie character
will sink in the estimation of his friends and the country.
In (bin opinion we are not alone, (or we See that the
Washington correspondent of the N. V. Tines says, the
,impression prevails, even among Governor tits Wel warm.
41.1 frionda, that he has coommitted • great mistake in ap-
pealiog to the people as he has dune, adverse y. by

to the °initial government, wahoot first knowing
.bat course would he now taken by the latter upon trtme
pornut which were left undecided by Promdent Pitftne.—
It ha. been, i■ fact. an abandonment of the poet of danger
in the hour of the greatest need, and was to my the least,
ill-timed. Thr American people will maroely recognise it
as a sufficient moire fur afegitire realguation, that the life
of the Governor was in danger; not that he hail expended
s erortaie *mount ofmoney from his own poeke# ear that
he wee displeased at a want of promptness in sequisseing
to Ibis reasonable wishes. The same eorrespondent has so
hesitation in dectaring, upon the most solid authority, sod
without danger of contradiction, that if Gov. Gust had
remained in Kansa" he would have hoes backed to the
bitter end by Site wholefore' of the federal government.

(TTAlL—ltree) rati►al from the land of Mormendont
krlngs se more evidence that the " Saints" are becoming
ten intolerable nulearkee, sad we believe the Genersl tioy-
ernment will yet be compelled' to take measures to abate
it. Natter! seem tobe growing 'Grassi:noes theta. Judge
Drummond, of the Supreme goart of rtah, has addressed
• Jetta to the Admioistratis•, In which he Sher and and
deplorable *lmo of things Si they exist. Re copy an
intrset

" The leading men of the °buret' are more traitorous
than ewer. Only a few days store all the papers, rewords,
doekets, sad alas hatrideed •011111111111 of the lows, were tahon
eat of the Supreme (Jowl Clerk's Ales and burned, and
tads isnot throaty instep.*of the kind. Isay to you *gabs,and ibrermyk yea to she Prodder's, It is impossible for we
to sabres the bun is this Territory. /Leery NUM herebolds his life at the will of„„grighata Yosag, sod here we
an wltboot proteedoa. nes drolly of the opinion thatBabbitt was murdered by Moromas meiber the dilreetion sfBrigham Lutadr nod set by lodises. Moakr is a soismos
'thins here, sod Mormons cannot be pseioheti with a Mgr
sou jary, iritsessoe, caws, and Governor to pardon. Itis too Gruel, and sat sob b. sedenml. A nab sot Isomber of lb. side* wiardiwyd, robbed, sutelaisd sad
ioepoloosod, solely for irsoinioedis lb. authority of theobsroh. Persons or. tiow is the peadtestuery, eceavieted
beiftwoebe Probate Jodie, who are wholly luaertant of anywirers. I* them may wirotry where this ahem' teer wieldbe eadurod? Lei all, theta, tabs bold sad Gnash oat use ofdm twist tooastrioas treasonable arganisatlehe Is Ansisriea."

A Waettiacton ratans, which we hop. easy be verified,
states that 3(r. Buchanan has determined to rewire brig.
100 Teeing from the donnrorsiiip of Mali Territory at
coon se his eemerission unites. The Admieietrstioa
seeld de Dodds/ sore eeeepa.l4 to the poeple time this.

IN2:1111117.Y6 TO -troirr—T—ho-Clovoilati Maia.aisuli:r says It has "r•oaivol fruit oath/mug sources lalolli-roes of rho foliation of tb. Postmaster Gemini sopa
log the commissions hold by th. Railroad Route Agitate.!o riosiOists-illit be loud' atproolut, andfaithful, oapahlo
oat laulastrioito Rout* Agents Say asset open maiming
the,.mßUos 10, oritiolt ahoy haw* doloottoorstod *Or lit-
floltioni *woo. illipolinor of duty 114iier of
tN Platiaiselar isedit Maser at Cliewslwat, mad is sow to
Washiwirsiw. Mimeo N is imadismide to fake tho "outhoo..

eassour so► is histiwort Cisamel below, h
miliekiwonswppiimowis impthem poke will s.. that*drfilwowsker* OWL hiiisi4 hat Hos "pow Moir

Seek Is /0 011.1*" " 911401/011r - is *ado bilked shwaMao

Iho Cifeigo Donfroviti• pstrilbso • tableof
rolftwir tttippin year of thr tom prim/4* roam&

rersabg WirtLure dist *if. LI shows thug abate fearfoe" deer bS saki* Wort 207,143 pearoroprs owe
due Ow? brought bask ,
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There *as 00 %cry /whose contest, eneept on Mayer; and
the efforts ia that particular were made by the supporters
of the defeated candidate. He was nominated by •liet
was iMled • "People's Meeting." and placed astride "mu

Irel hobby" -two elements that, for the peat two years,
have keen manipotest. In addition to this, be tree a
" new born" Repoidicass—bad premieeed Beams' te

Federalists and retailed the "tea cest"gauder oa the
stump and on /tad walk —he I thundered anathemas

aicaiuet the Oborravr at the " )1111creek eneetheg„' echoed

them in S1114031(, and ro echted then &pilule Greeete--
fsr all which he received, as io duty bound, the warm
support of the " old Oesewe," and its parasite—dm latter
deeming the electitn so important that it was lamed two

days in advance of its usual publication day, In order to

warn the people against the " trial's of the messy:* and

urge the elm etion of Its and the datette's favorite. On the
other bend, the eueeessful candidate, modest andisse•
coming, refused, op to the last bier, the use of his name;
but the will of the people was stronger than his will, and
w Aleut as efort, with hardly a man upon the posed to
peddle tickets, be was elected. No infinestier news
papers heralded Its name in "spread *esti*" panegyric—-
so 'People's Meetisg“ewe leased two sights in paishil isms-
batiste over a report reeceimaiding his. bet ailestly the

volee:of the people pointed te the '• right mss, fur the
rigol place," and ratified it mum polls. We ereantieileell

NEW CASTLE BANK.—The Now Castle Bask bag

•t last gone toe way of too atacy similar lastitutiwas.--
It has (.1101 through the rascality or its Cater. Joan N.
Wenciowfler, a brother of the lifyggoisseller of the Conte-

-I'o4 election i.famy. Cenly, the name of Waggouseller
Is dsistfaed to obtain a notoriety of infamy an•qaaled to

the *nisi. of e 114.3 One brother isranded with the infa-

my or selling his vote to • politieal oppouent, tad th•
other, a fugitive from justice fur embenlentient Bat to

the Rank Itself. The following, from the Pittsburg Du-
patek explains the rains of the failure, anti the peasant
condition of the institution .

"The director, bald a special seeds% ea Saturday, to
investigate its rendition.

Mr. David Tidball, formerly postmaster at New Castle,
Imo ezatatue.l before the board, and gar* &detailed ewe.
sent of what he kceor (.4 J. M. Waggon/eller', deponent.
Wsseonesiter, the *ambler, it seems, indaeed the hoard to

send W. J. Carter, the teller, east en badmen, . Mos-
; on Wednesday he sent the shier clerk to a director

residing at some autism., to notify him of • meeting of
the beard—leaving no .as in the bask with his but a
young man Dot very well aequainted with imakiagbesinesa.
Ile then removed from the sash drawer sundry shim end
memoranda of mossy he bad previously takes out, arnoust-
log to some twenty thousand dollars, ehargod Mosel% with
the automat—toot, shout eireatY eight thoasasel diallaseLaf
then square-I the oorcantby placing-in the mate Ids sows
tur twenty. eigbeiren and ten thousand dollars, payable In
two. three nod four inonthr—which cites paid will square

seonant with the institutioa.
Wednesday evening he left New Castle I. ecempany

with Mr. Tidball, fur Boon Valley, intimate; to take the
night train fir Pittsburgh. Deism 're late, they got Oa the
fright train at 2 o'clock Thursday morning, arrived is
Allegheny at a, and took breakfast, after which Waggea-
seller came over tx Pittsburgh, ttek the tnerniag boat for
Brown., tile, sad how not trines been sees.

-Tidball says he told him, on the the train, that he was
running or—that the Board of Directors were fools, the
president. of the bask mazy, and their attorney (although
be thought himeelfshe smartest, and had intheeed the Board
to have the same opinion) was the biggest fool of the lot !

lie gave Tidbail $5,000 is New Castle money,be sags/gin
to torn it into other foods, and minty him $4.1100 on Bat.
order, in Philadelphia—after which Tidbit/1 at mos re-
turned to New '249tle, paid the money bask to the bank,
and informed the Board of the imadaet of their cashier
and his highly complimentary °plaice of themselves.

"The deposits of the bank anent to bat thirteen hun-
dred ddliers. Itseirealatioa is supposed to be about eighty
thousand. The towns it is hard to•stielate, but the di-
rectors seem to think they will mot exceed Any or slaty
thousand dollars--sad that a erousiderable surplus will re-
main to the stoekholders after redeeming its notes. Their
available asset.. eallibbting of balls maturing is thirty,
sixty and ninety days, will be appropriated to the reilinsp.
lion of its notes, as soon sepeetible„ mad the beard is sow
engaged in easeaining Its attire, mad preparing a date-
moot of its condition for pabileatioa. They are wee of
integrity' and rerpoasibility, desirous of settling up the
stain of the lastitatioa at as early • day as possible."

Dlll/./kbil.P.ll. Yard 2s.
Mr. Wagoeurelier, the defaulting easier of the Ifeer-

eaatle Beek, was arrested bore yesterday aad takes to
Pittsburg.

toi, We Docket by the Reekford IIL Beyister, tbu
twenty- smiles of the Rumba sad Roekford Rail-
road, have bee. let to Ream. Field, Gauls sad Walter.
Two of theee viragoes are "Brie boys," and we are
glad to see that limy are tasking their "mark" oat west.
The Repot, says truly that " they tare • repatatlea of
the highest character as saes of raspoasibility aad *porgy
In proseeatiag the various works they hare astlertakea.—
They are to complete the road ready for the Iron by October
sett, to accomplish which that p‘opooo to sob-lat It la
short sections or one salle or wore bluetit."

Tilt ALLSOMANIAXS.-111. are isforsiod -by tenor
from the Apat that Um Allegitimise vgealists, will pay ear
city s visit in tlui imam nt two or titre* wanks,--4ho pt..
o&. tide will be 1101110110004- bereaflor—sod giro ass or
sere reneerts. Thlifolloging fro. th• At. Los& Repoli:-
MIN shorri what sgeoess they hare said with is the wind:

1441111 Coscsar.—The Allegheniess gore tb. last oftboir
delightful egagerts in this tiny, on Saturday Ironing, at
the Morogaillg Library Hann_ Gnat.. their someees, has
hove. they bore ealaeony deserved it. Thal" vetoes
blood beaatinelly teethe., add they dog iseseellont ti..,
tame. and taste. Mr. Besiard has ajieh deep loos Mr.
Lori'. sad Mr. Leask aro Sao Mewl,, MIN Tale, ban

of lb. eweote.t, most legible sad Wars/ germs*
tetrad we or.. heard. If we mistake soh oho will emote
• moodier' in the maoloal world. Aall lay Asset lot
lea*, MIN Masi'Kamp, bas a las osalralto weird, sad
hat weed • astisaul rapolatieu by bar iperferesse•• la
Now York sad other largo *Ulm Ws would say to oar
Mende. whorevorthe AUagbaalsal may deg, Vies would
sojoy a risk sad rare mashed halt, got sad bear Own.

's• A mw was arm/tails Ciastaaad owe day last
week wto was aotaally guilty of 'wallas a hoes*, sad a
powder.boase at that. Thu balldiag bad bona vasatak
sad ha bad stolen first lb* doors and windows, twat lb.

and lastly wav dials( ap t►o foesdatioa who
arrostod.

HON. W. J. Blt (I WN—Tite papers brig .. Dews el
h. deems* of Ilea. W. J. Reels*. epeeist Nall Asset*:
de West sad Swab. for tie last Sweaty yaws Yr. ham
w..... of dm formed paitieras in Logiaas, sad was
reprint no a shrewd, alaw-boadsd. yes a*bithfill wan
to foristerosts of the party id* wide! be was saaaealtd.

orespied saki plow elIran ia rem tits* sad ia
1542 was sleeted the represeatathe Ss Negress he Is.
iliasopolia. In 111411 he auretareei Si.the&mist. fa the
groat straggle ter the Ilpsakeribip whoa Mr. Caw au
*ward. it will bo reseentbered *bet Mr. Berms beams a
a saadllate, sad adiengli sesaparallnly Ilaini•11114 is the
lest ballot, be ease alibis two year at being siestei.—
Moder Mr. Pam, Wr. Some was Ileeead Asetetaat PUS-
tumor Omni. Of late pews he his essapiell lie pasi‘
Oes of Spatial Mail Agest At the Weal sad Sauk sad
wassekeewlega4 to bare bass. west eillehatedam lathat
resides.

PEP' Boron kerss tree wee 4 ils eereesyweebrat•
that Oebrett Oesostook, Seq., 4 the Ahoy Ark willb.
appeisteil Peeineeter got silty. Tbe filaikewse begs
Ups tenor will peon ..11 hossihd, awl.. do vs lbw
who Is the labs* dwell mobs the rem* sad is pm.
Ude, labor' so ieeesseatly fees peg's seam,es deb4
the Mho*.

es. Thippard4isessessir firso *my mew if
firmisir*itwarr-448.41 begs, 4 a w4161

.54417.4541.111414404(111141441..'ls444 rilsOlitit'Wig'14411.1h16"

0) 4
[Compossimise dike ItilleObrever.]

Nor Yanahrell 14,`1111*
Th. groat drama ofdig dlit rip ea Gi ese' maws

sets sad over ehasg So•••••• seightlehigodyMem.
rib now dark sod guy as ear sad Mush skim, sow
molsartiskpaiddhlid aa April lairmigh a wall of
toms. N• OM Idle misigtoe b the vary world eta pill-
s a spark et pure happlusaasdumulagled delight from
nay Wad iss sue or hump hesass blak the hitter with
the unlit and tsato the mostalum The restbesl point
se ass, Isessesell Is GS this is samothhag Assay is
every troy*: imaries, swistelage. landituplidos, aid the
Massofall me% have ups very good jokes mime' up
with them The eloyment of Kiss Neter with her ash-
set ~imam is a &Misfit, pod As ter nalaterssirl
mossiseira, though the yaw lades paternal dims not
soma t spiple the humor of the Msg. Ids. BMus is
verywail dews here in the ~emit liquor trade, is the
prosecution ofwidth prodishie Mohanhe has asmusalated
a very homismas tartan. U,. lbehees mostuass is a
goyim'podium book from green el* with Om brogue
thiait oust* is his says to he shaved ed with a Melt-
knife, sad do het Isom is the wadi that most mouth
/Mime. wosidlreas ofaryls( far. but tames dills,sad
himRAW. mateptiitie Gyre se elsewiegi7 b 00s4ftet
with tM isel-leask tthome-lheod trader miaowed beaux
or the hahlesaltie bell moms. de sits liar kayaking is
as stoic at Mr. Bober% denied, ben whisk se art of look.
wadi kwyer has yet boss able to mosso sad rester* her
to thearmed her rigistal lord.

Siam the Nes nab settles shops have bees alialidiod
the say enesoodul Iles of strisaag is the Moiling of
Calikesia Geste to emigroats. The pollee dims are

every day irvrestwith hosedSodas and the set amount
of piss by the meek titbit slims for the put week has
bees tomes... Poemss from the sountry Intending to
Wm pelage from New Turk ell, to distant points shield
Sways Worm themselves earstedy before starting of the
prime of Whale, the asset aura st sgslas sad loosest
et Sloes, sad shield he partioalarly sandal ofgestlitmao-
ly awe with maim bags who haws to be going the ease
way sad wool be very happy to Walsh say advice sad
sasistasso.

Trade 111141 bees very dull daring the put week u the
Southern nestilisals bare left the eity sad the Western
people de sot use* is to oar *stoat as ye. The prise-
pie fasters la the dry goals trade is tie great amber of

heavy saetioa sales width have lion **metaled by the
large lapoetatleas sad the pressing suds of the small
isiperters. One very large dry goods boas* hasfailed du-
ring the week. The old Beak o►arob is going fut. The
world has lieu eievosebiag upon this old fortress of effi-
gies for some years, stop by step. First it gays up Ito
*Hopei for teethes' purposes, thes the saki building was
dooorboi. sow its old walls sad battered roof bare hue
sold tar elk pleas of silver, sad sou bales of aerobes.
dime will be Mud la the dark eaters• where bones of the
dead Elakerbothers are sow 'yew.

Cotton la fru sad mosey hard to borrow. BAIR.

HON. I. L. DAWSON.—Wesn pleased to asanace
that Gen. Dawns, of Fayette, who has ban reported dud
io all the papers, Itse so far recovered from ►U meat se-

ven piebald, that his Maeda an *stilled to the hope
that H will is a few days be tally restored to his wonted

Rood health. We make this saumuseeeseat on the author-
ity of the Uslostosni Govies4tl Laertp.

Hov 'sir rrs the—Mbis Ilemate ormimittee, ea
the appiertleaseeht M tb Slane late s.a.ari.► and Letts.
laths di *nets, kayo made a report ►. whisk they plea*

Brie, Warn. mid U.K... together is a Senatorial district;
mid Sri* Iliad Crawford together is a Legislative district,
wit► t►r.. ambers. We don't think this arreagement is
the best that amid be made; Mat, as this section i• hope-
Melly Sleek Itepabliesta, we sheet make much fuss about

pr. The Erie GOMw is ehronisling the fast that they
Save only owe prisoner in LM jail at that place, pshilates
over the high moral too* of its city. Foroar part we think
that an wpb Jail is Erie ispas of the greatest objestions
to the plans. They osier all their soossdrels to rag at
large.--114.

If the Editor of the Coeuseesial will place himselfwithin
the rasa of oar Sherif fee jest five sissies, engage
that there'll be one less "raoundrel lift to me at large."

Mr The Charismata Mercury albedo' to the rumor that
Mr. Beebeans to determined to adopt the principle of ro-

tattoo is elm, sad My
It is.we Walt, at war with all the Maims that were urg-

ed is Iti• tower tor tib. Presidoacy. We mu him for
that high .lee.. the grounds art h. .11s4 WISP leikelsabilesiffestiksha isprestate him ability aad to tient
hls iategriV, wad me we to me as a &Maim from theme
!wastrel, lim priaciple that sore bat sew mea—rattled
ntee—are to sweated to the eaberdiaate Mime under him/
I. his Mae the osly oee which, mane for experioace, the
best of character sad the maidens* of the public?

Mr. Oa the 13th of Jame next, awarding to Dr. Cam.
slags, of Illeettand, this solid earth of ears is to come in
eellieian with a sestet whit* is sow ea its way towards
u. It Is eapeeted that the shook will be rather severe
than otherwise, bat we guess we shall be able to stand it,

Jar That old sad reliable Democratic paper, the Bed•
ford Oesono, =mem its opinion is regard to the nomina-
tion fee Judge of the Supreme Court in the following em-

Phatio WWl**
Scrams Jenue.—A ;Ater la the Pittsburg Groh,e ear-

nestly urges the umainatios of Hon. Horxwit.z. Han
Scan, ofthat oily, as • suitable person to >fl the vs
=way ea the Bpr•se Befell eeesainned by tbe reeig-
sades of Judge Buzz. Judge Bertram is •

good inns in every respeet, sad, if nominated,
will aura the high trust. As Pittston ha• already •

member ea the • Bench, we presume it will not
be likely that ens be aolois•ted fen= the same

Should the aotalaatiee be gives to the Bost, Hoe.01:17.1ituese, of BMus, wilt undoubtedly be the case—if,
however, it should be coneeded to the West, the signs
would that Joie Tnourson, of Brie, wUI be the
uosiaee--sad the "Mobility is that' Its aosiaation
would givemore getters{ satielhetioa than that ofsay other
wise eased. Judge T. ennuis at the bead of hit profeo-
flea, sad has bad loamy years experience on the Bench as
Judge of the Ma District.

The weather is new very Ise for the season, and
is what nap be galled geed sew weather. The nights
an raid—the daps clear, with sentitiert eaoagh to maks
the sap Sew. Is ?tow of the ottoman rata. at which
southern sad timely' wagar is sold, 11 will be strange if an
anasually larp drat I. sot wade upon the maple orchards
this apriag.

Air I►e goal know who wrote the followisg, but pre-
sume it wee acme "brute of s ilsoband" after payiss owe
of Bcacit's utiliser Wile—sot that Blake list us cheap
se soy of tits trade, fee be la—het beam is those "latter
days" it wet he &sad list "his little bille"oheap though
they he, *grew noes ezpsasive" with ivory tars of &ab-
laut's wheel.

Whew Moldy woman, hooped lo folly,
OPOWI 1111“ expasairo every day,

AM salon boy Mahood melafteholy
To task That Ma bill twee to pay;

Wiwi to lir width of kitties mills/
Wltajoir-baLlooste her okirte may eta,

tretlb--(whatMadero Poach NMI
la that aims looks a parbeh—rooy!

--ia lam of tb• &sow elatia wetly; is time liaitad
IRAs nay be Inbreed by tie amber of poiaago stamp
sold. while. dvhg tbe Isat year was *as hundred sad
fifty

///' Ids Joao Dinar has rotirod from the editorialamp of Owl Warm L•dror. Ito 10111100111 sisiguod Ls,
that lie woo sot " Innis( Si he mode • supple tail for Um
purpose of awry*, out gm polillical Debate..( moo or
two 'enure politioisso is gams borwsgb." W. Waif
there is • pod dial of p..1. skis i5.....

or- no Crawford Demeans, says test three prisoners
soaped bee la Meadville es Saturday migbt last
—it Is thought. *magi tbe essalvases of Pater Weaver,
the larshey, for *boo 111011 reward is reared. The Sherif
repined great essidesee is tide reseal, wii• bed drams of
the primmer% and wits. It Y loppeord, was bribed to Pet
there fees. He Is Mee srYalas asd is reamed to be will
the priessirs. It le almesify lisped the, nay all be
emplirea. He biase Ilea seta= to the SWIM I. this ma.
foremasts seetter, the abate bang esdrely with Weaver,
whose paresis lies lathe violate,. sad who has berstofere
always ssiembora s geed ehuraster.

11.0PS—Sporkke of boleo skirl, tho Misr of tho
liwillbrAywak ws" ".t. Ire 4o kw otos was ..I. of
SW wisp, sem*'irldt taps, sail &MOM t.ptbm ky
pious et Wood to" wrote s quarter of yard is last!,
iweidssly, Uks Ike I'sistiokte skirt. W. loswistios Is
severed wish arms OM Immo of las eriseliaw TM two
owseem aro 4004 with taps, sad tbs lower was witik
two rows of pips sea kismet is a Uses bowl, wide*
ewes slime* sad irstuss awl Maim it is its porkies.
The f...... 1 l over 'soh saw about as task, sad stew
M ash wary kV, regekkoti eight yard. of assiorisi to
issiplets them" AVMs is wavy !stowage is the Imams
a. islisti Mthew is Ili ems of bashoisrboodl,did boo
siSsis s Amass ho milt a sissis ossisissUes d the
sadissiis of Ike Midst
'IP It is said Wit the sesigesdem to Lasso, um eir,

MO awns, My-agpikbe at So kW ova Inesirm
As a. Waftssimalry. low Wu Mg* We poi es
as Pull* Itagsgs4 4.115. Lad., s outessi uttak ris
ilimers be de Widow. Mine henks attbit miss-

kaiss,..lll. WM** ail yetthr Alm&
11016eirik

-. Gea at/trey is holy engaged in nor.
ids, eztennieeting the indium.

lldr Ba-Gel. Bigler, of California, has been
ippoisied llibdaterie

lllir The Legislature have passed bill char-
tailing a Bubk allifesiviliet •

- •

Sir Dewitt Tut'le, of Wellsville, Allegheny
N. Y etiegfer;vsetge Trbbisinily Se the

vieiatty are suspected of murdering him.
J. U. JAMES, Esq., is now Editor of

lb' Wanes liedgar, a 'Maim' for-which be is
admirably4qualified.

Hon. Lay! BaAansLxv, once famous as

a politician in New York, died recently at the ad-
vanced age of 70 years.

stir Booth & Stewart are receiving their new
goods---a gratifying piece of information to the
ladies, doubtless!

MirMr. GIDDINOS is reviewing J udge Taney'
decision in the Dred Scott's case, in letters to

the Cleveland Lend.. We hope Joshua will
not revoke! it.

-+ --

1W Capt. John Gibson left Baffalo on the
13th of March, for Cleveland, and has not been
heard from since. Serious fears are expressed
at ilia long absence.

11fr it supplement t') the charter of the Erie
City Railroad company lia.4 Loan reported in the
'Legislature. MI right, if our members see that
it is "put thrnugh" in good shape.

"Sian the Stoughton, Mass poisoning case,
noticed last week, the coroner's jury held Hosea
Briggs toi the murder. Mips Briggs, his sup-
posed accomplice, was dischargod

Sir On rnoti, n of Bon. JAs Mompsos, in
Court this week, Alex 31e1)onahl Lyon, on of
Re•. llr Lyon, of this city, wns :ohnitttsi to the
bar of this count)

Mr The Engineers of the Williamsport and
Elmira and Cattawissa Railroads have established
a reading room in di- b pot at Elmira About
sixty dollars will l • in -o).eription, for
newspaper:, rt.; ,1/4 ,•• , nl ,• tonna has
become a gener/I r ..rt lyrit.y,

This is a capit 1 are glad to say
has been Idlowe•i by ill- Engineers and other
employees of the I,3ke Shore rottd., who have
invested about SIOU f.r a liko purpo se at the
Depot in this city

lOW Three year., .etiee Mr+ I.:.'eller and her
daushter were killed by the Exprcsi4 train on the
N. Y. Central Railroad. 'roily were alighting
frost another train mt am thy' ExpreAtt cattle up.
An action far their Altuag-+, brought by their
relative+, his re+lll.e.l in It v.‘riliet of $1,500 for
one, and $1,700 f,ir the other. The accident
occurred h owti,,n , near the centre of the state.

sir iye Chicago Jooeno/ enthusiastic iu
anticipation.; or growth in rho business of that
city o ,fie •••‘4l Ship Canal
through 11u•', ;;w, ~;,z I, ike Mlchigan with
Laku Fir.e. I: •

give an impe-
tus to the Lak • iri wii; ii wii! defy figures to
place a limit t 1. wir r • :ii • the ,h4tunee be.
tween BONI 1! C'.., beArly a thousand
miles—,l re 11/ ,: 11 ii 111 it %V 11. .1 ruble the c•enmeree
of 01e4e cities tue very link year the Canal is
wt ie c:large ,Ln.lwith a smaller
charge for fre ght i i t srti,!lt-4 will be ship-
ped to the heshord which are u )3 kept at home
because the coat of traugportatiou eats up all the
profits.

From Washington.
WASIIINCtTUN, March 2.i

The assertion LILL& by tha friends of Robert
J. Walker that he had Ilecitued the Governorship
of Kansas, is ine)rrcet lie has not xet accept
ed it, but he is, necording to the information
derived from an authoutio mourro, to give the
President a forinal answer in the course of to•
day, having taken ttrue f,r reflection

The Laud Department will shortly issue a
circular of instrue,ion: w‘t‘ EI .ux half-breed
land scrip, under the :,et of Congress of 1.8.5-4.
It will be applic.thlo t t I Ind. in reservation in
Minnesota, and un other public litud.t, on which
these Indians I n.a.ie impr There
are ti4o of the., h.i!f.hr,e To scrip is m t
assignable

More than a itundr, d of the New -York politi-
cians have left ',Vasii:ngton„ snac,t the appoint-
ments were announ,c,i

Baltimoreans at, here in full force t It
is expected that for appUntments for that city
will now be made

The following t)aine-I Postmasters hare been
reappointed : :100 M'Cortaick Baton Rouge,
Louisiana ; Richard Edward, N itch. z, Mississip
pi, C. K Dickson, Jackson. Mississippi ; 1V!!-
liam 11. Csrroll, 'Tennessee- Augustus
Cassaway, Indianapolis, Maryland ; L ('low,
Princeton, New J.r-ey; W..1. Ilenialum, Trons
ton, New Jersey ; Charles T Gruy, Newark,
New Jersey; :kiri Mary &twirl, %Vest rtint,
New York ; Douglas A. i)anfnrt, Burlington ;

Vermont ; Jason Case, Circh•villc, obio ; John
L. Tothi'l, Lancaster, Ohm ; Gl.Ora? F Ham-
bright, Rockford, Illinois, Neshlt, resigned.

The Rev. R. -Kincaid, iniqsionary to Burmala,
has-Arrived hero with a 'etter front the King of
Ave to our government, inviting the establish-
ment of friendly and commerrial relations be-
tween his court anti the Unite.i Siat,s The let••
ter has not yet been presented

Mr. Walker will given definite answer to-mor-
row as to bin acceptance of the Governorship of

f

The President has rr /Trout/re/ as It.eeirers
of the Public Moneys, James C. Tappan at He-
lens, Arkansas; Edward Conner, Springfield,
Illinois; Joseph P Amment, Palmyra, Missou•
ri, Benjamin Lloyd, Greenville, Alabama, rice
Raabe, resigned, Thomas .T iltshop, Sprinfield,
Missouri, sire Fulbright, whose eonatats.ion has
expired.

The following were reirippaated Registers and
Land offieers;—J. B. elentier, at Natchitoches,Loniaiatut; John Cononly, qr., of Springfield 11l ,

Wm. IV. Lewis, Batesville, .krkansas; .1 N. B
Dodean, Warsaw, Mexico, vice Mr Marvin,
whose oonsmipeion has expired; W 11. Harvey,
Los Angeloa, California, vice Dursey, whose coin-
mission has expired; C. L. Emerson, Minnesota
to be Surveyor General for the district of Min-
nesota

HARRNTILTRO, March 25
'rho Fusion Convention met to-day. John L.

Bowen, of Cbestrr; was chosen Chairman. The
Committee on contested scats reported against
Americans and in favor of the ltepublicana. in
Philadelphia and other places. The Americana
are very indignant. and there are beautiful pros-
pects of a row Wilmot will probably be the
nominee.

P. 8. liter advice-Whom Harrisburg bring us
the news of the nomination of Moot.

l'autuna.—The following seasonable infante§
tions may not come amiss to those who have tree.
to take care of :

"Prunniog may be attended to this month,
and what sonnet be done now should be adjourn-
ed over to June. Remove aH dead limbs from
fruit trees. Young apple trees should have their
superabruidant wood thinned out. Limbs that
Bross each other should be removed. The bead
.1 a tree may be trained to almost any desirable
Ave, by early 'perking. A low bead, tensed
in lb. Asps cot as iaverted umbrella, is said to
•be 4M b lo Owdi, Irevisi fruit Om mei.
Weld it
. ,

OPEC.' I _A.I, iXOTICES.
A CARD.

T. H. ItI. K ti. remiti ivoticr hL 11)0.4 humble tliavvlkutu the
!AO,. r Eric •n, l vicinity, for their wry kingi and ribcrul Pat-
ivouvr:c 1.-vinue.l bin, tvuot four ;rutin in.)hone, hr wrim,
;If t.. Pr sir MP TO swain. TIN/JUN 111ITA Print

LOST.
The following articled base been ninon,: the 1. 11...°1 the

Sew of tho 2ith nit. tine Looking , Ohms with Walnnt /nn., otzr.
N 16 Lectors; 4.111. plioitse "NW' Gletit Jana treoenitsw. forest *hop;

one ',aro Lanceeter county ate, on- ?air .i... 1 yards, one
large Waith teh, one leather ere bucket, tniirtott "Jain.. Lytle, No.
3: - go pet, taken from the heath., 1 win 41.-..e..•i• that the Mold-
er orthe oink and g. t the tvw•-th, it. it ‘• u•.•1..4 with-
out AO end one cletw-biusebee

Prranna lure lag the •t•O've art lefra .111 ronlrf a favor bj rata va-
log them to lhe otabeerttwr. J A Ili: , t.Yru:

EH., march A 1857•

RE7ITIRMED.-111. W. E. Mann.: pan now be found
at tie Aloe et Xegall k Wee, In Beatty.* Meek, tiering

beeinem beers, mem patients to mil f mtn.,ll• tely and mate
engagementr the et mine week.

Eno, 111 stet', 14. „I
bAILXDOLIPS COMPOUND FLUID 11-X,

TgACT, an a newly for Phemsee of the plaikter,
aldnore (1• 1•ret, Dropsy. Ruler, ie. Reset the advertlament
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Arrival of tha atlas.
Naw Yo;, 11lamb 24.

The steamship Afrlostrom erpookoarrived
this morning.

The chief incident by this arrival is the ant
nouncoment. by., Lord Palmerston of the course
which his g'v' .istiritencl to prime in coot
sequence of their recent defeat on the Chinese
question As the state of the public business
would not permit in immediate dissolution of
Parliament, he proposed to .liseolre the House in
May, and until then go on with such measures
as called for immediate action viz : the financial
aattuates and the temporary mutiny set, leaving
the general questionsof tazatian to be dealt with
by the now Parliament.

With respect to the policy which he would
pursue towards Chins, until the decision of the
country should be taken, itisadministration would
continue to defend their rights andimprove their
relations with China in a arm but peaceful way,
and in conjunction with France and, be hoped,
with America, to stecurc an extension of eommer-
cial advantages.

The signing of a treaty of peace with Russia
is officially announced, and a copy has been de-
spatched to Teheran for ratification. Its chief
feature consists in granting the right of residence
to British Consuls in the cities of Persia.

A despatch rPoeived by means of the Russian
telegraph says that a treaty of commerce hasbeen
ratified at 'beran by the Shah between Persia
and the I.lnawd States, granting the same terms,
viz : that American consuls may reside in the
chief Per. cities.

Austria seeks to negotiate with Persia a simio
lar treaty It is reported that Sir John Bowring
has been recalled.

The intelligence from China comes in scraps,
from private letters, and oontaining nothing

from newspaper reports already published.
LIV =Poor., 6th.-—Richardson , Spence & Co.'s

Circular says: Since our last Circular for Amer-
ica the grain trade has been quite lifeless. To,
day we had a very slow market and a further
decli ae since Tuesday of 2d per bushel on wheat,
without leading to transactions of any impor-
tance

Flour continues a perfect drug. There is
scarcely an inquiry, and the sales are so limited
that quotations are quite nominal-32s was ta..

ken f.r a parcel of extra Ohio.

Ship Canals
-
-

On Thursday last, Senator Wadsworth intro-
duced, in the New York legislature, a bill to
incorporate the Lake Eric and Lake Michigan
Transit Ship Canal Company, with a capital of
$111,000,000. Peter Em-lie, William H. Scott,
IViltiam C Foster, Milton Ingersoll and Theo-
dore C. Barton, of Buffalo, and their associates,
who may be holders of the stock of the company,
arc the enrporatnrs named in the bill The com-
pany propose to construct a ship canal to connect
!Ake Erie with Lake Michigan at the mo•Vde-
airaltle pints on each to be asctrtatiued by actu•
al surrey or otherwise, when they shall have
procured authority to do SO The capital stock
to be divided into shares of WO each. The cor-
poration may commence operations when $?..,1100-
000 shall have been subscribed and ten per cent.
pail in. biberty is given to increase the stock
to $25,000,000.

A meeting of the Cleveland Board of Trade
was held on the 12th inst , at Web, "after
hearing the statement of J. Woods, Esq. , of
Chatham, Canada, on the subject of a ship canal
connecting Rondetiu harbor, Canada, with the
River St Clair, and exarniniug the amount and
value of the commerce of tho [ppm. Lakes, and
the obstruction+ to nivigition by the Sr. Clair
Fiat. the Detroit River, the Islands of Lake

and Point an l'e;(,•, avoided by this enter-
pris," .1 resolution was adopted approving the
resolutions on the carne subject passed by the
citiz• ll+ of Buffalo, which resolutions favor the
project Messrs. Arthur Hughes, 0. M. Ovi.
se. W etnonlmamtod by I,lfte
meeting for Provincial Directors, resident at
Cleveland upon the organization of a company
for the purpose of constructing a canal, and were
also con.tituted a Committee of Correspondence.

NEW SrATE CoNsTITI TI40: tv I.)W.k.—The
Con•toution passed by the C mvention at lowa
City, which r. eeutly adjourned, provides for bi-
ennial s-ssionm of the .I.••gislature, and on the
years of a Presidential election they ate chosen
on the d.ty of that election ; on other years on
the second Tuesday of October. Members re.
c •ive three tl•a..llars a day and three dollars for
every twenty miles' travel going to and return-
ing fr rile session. The Senate shall not con-
sist of more than fifty members nor the House of
more than one hundred The I;overn-n• is to hold
otri•••• for two years instead of f mr, as in the old
con•titut hal A State batik and branclm_a_nasky
be eAtabitsbed ; all the branch.s shall be held
for the failure of Islay ono them, tin lin case of
frEur.• toil holders skll! be preferred over other-
credit •r- Every stockholder in any banking
corporato,n shall be persottaily liable for all its
Jae- Tt.e -eat of government 14 permanently
fixed itt the renstitutton at Port De,moincs, and
the State university at E;wa eit) There was a
struggle in the Cquveution to strike out the word
"wlitte" -as a qualification r,r voter, in order to
plate negroem upon an equality with the wbites,
but the proposition defeated by sixty ma-
jority

Eli

11Flt TILEtU little girl., 011(` the
daughter of n clergyman, and the other of a park
I:4ltoues, fHI iti!o au angry dispute. To mortify
and spite her antagoni.o, laytnan'A little girl
saw tit to remind her of her father's well known
poverty, and intitnat,!,l rt(ther tartly that had it
not been f-r her (ithor'i benevolent interference,
the poor tiliTll,!Or WOllll have been in the work
hotiar oWell, I din•t care,- replied the other,
"if it hail not been for my father, yours would
have been in hell long ago."

11011111BLE Mtittirtt.-1young man living a
short distance above Jacksonport, on Black river-,
Arkansas, a short time since married a young
lady by the name -of Andermoi. A few days
ago she was found lying about thirty steps from.
their residence, with hor throat eut from ear to
ear;. and on entering the house, h. was found in
the same condition, with a bloody knife in his
hatiot Both were quite dead. Ile was a sober,
indrettrions arm, and both of their families stood
high in the community. It is sosperted they
were murdered.
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